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House Site !Vki A t-New Standard Bank Building, King 
and Jordan ; excellent light, good ele
vator, space arranged to suit testants. 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
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'HIGHER RATES »A SAD CASE.OPPOSITION TO crying r
- WASHINGS,

—Having abandork*. x^,,;
seeing reciprocity —^ 
present congress, Presideifï>s. 
late to-day, after returning 
Piis usual long afternoon valk, de
clared that he had noticed the set
ting sun, but that he also had 

new moon in the heavens.

ale THREAT 0 Hrice iFta fl

V
s 6imi
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■aseen n

The president has not decided 
when he ivill issue his proclama
tion calling the new congress, nor 
has the date been fixed.

Anti-Reciprocity League a 
Popular Movement in Me-^ 

tropolis of Quebec-Monster 
Meeting to Be Held in About 

a Week — Sir William Van 

Horne on List of Speakers,

If Ontario Government Taxes f | 

Ba^r Receipts, Public Will 

Have to Make Compensa

tion, Says Local Organiza
tion—Would Rather Have 

Licenses Graded.

Ministers in Trouble With Their 

Constituents—May Be Mo

tion to Give Measure the Six 
Months’ Hoist—Montreal’s 
Protest Will Be a Surprise In Hon. G.P.Graham's 

When it Comes.
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0 I IkzHome Town, Too
? MONTREAL. March S.—(Special.)— 

The speeches oif Hon. OUtiford Stflton 
and W. Orman .have «DlmnUaited the 
opponents of reciprocity to aoi*ve worts 
here, and it Is understood that ta a 
few days a monster meeting of protest 

place in Montreal 
men as Sir William Van

t “The government is simply declaring 
itself in as a partner In the profits of 
business. It takes a s^are of the pro
fita. but assumes no responsibility for 
the losses,” was the way one bonifaee 
expressed himself at a meeting. of the . 
Toronto Hotelkeepers’ Association held 
yesterday afternoon at*' the King Ed
ward Hotel, with President Wm. Has- 
eard in the chair. Both the large and 
small hotels of the city were represent
ed. and the members present were ■ 
unanimous In their opinion that the 
propoeed amendments to the Liquor 
License Act are unjust and constitute 
a serious blow at the interests of the 
trade.in Toronto and thruout Ontario.

After a full discussion, a resolution 
of protest against the government’s 
proposals was passed without a dis
senting voice. Steps will be taken to 
put the views of the hotelmen before 
the government. Should these fail to 
receive consideration, a general In
crease in hotel rates will probably tol-

OTTAWA, March 3 (Special).—The 
apposition to reciprocity grows 

^every quarter and It is plain now that 
Ahe Libérais bave made the blunder of 
tbedr lives. There Is to be no ratifica
tion of the treaty at Washington this

T BLINDI
in Big Public Meeting In Brockvllle De

nounces Reciprocity—Much En
thusiasm Shown. <

; \
I v

ild, soiled or 
tty of styles 

designs for

£
BROCKVtLLET, March «.-(Rpeetal.) will

congress or the next. The thing i-s —»ge ,s resolved that in the opinion of Such 
dead for ever, tho it may take the thJg meet|ng, the proposed reciprocity I Home and others of the same author- 
gov emment here a day or longer to agreernent will be a serious menace to 
find it out. In the meantime they have the interests of Canada and the
loiSt hosts of their supporters. Slfton British Empire, and should be opposed 
has left them to fight them to'a finish. by true Canadians of party aileg- 
go has German- So will Lloyd Harris. Jance_.
The defection of nyen like Sir Edmund Tbe foregoing was the substance of 
Weiker in Toronto and those who a reBolutlon adopted amid great enthue- 
elgned the protest with him is happen- iasm at a largely attended mass meet
ing all over.

Montreal Is slower In speaking than BUrr0Unding districts, held to-night at 
Toronto, but it ie more opposed to the the victoria Hall, and presided over 
deal than even Toronto. The protest by h. A. Stewart, K.C. It was intro* 
that jvlU come from Montreal will be duced at tbe 0iose of stirring addressee 
a surprise when It comes- the three by c 8_ Qoodeve, M.P., Richard BLain, 
big railways and all the business, all jj.P., Dr. Reid, M.L.A., P. A. Donovan, 
the financial, all the Industrial inter- m.L.A., and John Webster, 
este of Montreal are against it- Most

take
|

Iin mmvtty will be present on the platform. 
■The people are thoroly in earneet, and. 
trrespective of the fate of the measure 
at Washington, the campaign win go 
on. An anti -reciprocity league hee 
been formed, and thoutemde of the beat 
people in ell walks of life are enrolling 
their names as fellow workers on oe- 
hailf of Canadian nationality. The fol
lowing Is the declaration they align :

L X am a citizen of the Dominion of 
Canada, end a British subject

2. I am opposed to any ocnrmenciaT 
reciprocity agreement between Canada 
and the United States at the present

ever-».
f..
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ing of the citizens of Brockivlle and
t ,.

1

-Yû
stage of our development.

3. I believe that it is tn the best ta- 
terests of the Dominion to coreerve her 
vast resontees for the benefit of her 

people, end that we should malrv-

The various phases of the pact were 
surprising of all the fishing Industry of 3et (ortb to an audience that gave a 
Nova Scotia is on second thought Fatient and intelligent hearing In the 
against it. A deputation is here to téll home town of the minister of railways 
it to Sir Frederick Bordèn.

low, ae a committee was appointed at 
yesterday’s meeting to draft a new 
acnedute of hotel rates "wntch would 
make tip the losses imposed upon the 
trade by the five per cent, tax on bar 
receipts, should the measure pass the 
legisuiaire. The hotel men dec,aie that 
they will have to raise their rates if 
the bill is adopted. v

Drastic and Unfair.
The consensus of opinion among the 

hotelmen present at the meeting was 
that the provincial secretary’s bill was 
drastic and an unfair one, in that .it 
proposed to confiscate a considerable 
portion of their fair profits without 
either compensation or any advantage 
in return. The tax fixed by the bill is 
5 per cent, on all bar receipts over an 
average of $40 per day. It was pointed 

According to Information received by out that in -the case tit the Toronto 
^ „ ", _ hotels, which pay a flat license ree of

the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power flgoo p*. year, 13 per cent, of the first 
Commission, a situation has arisen ta $40 taken in already goes to the gov- 
Klngston somewhat similar to .«at ernment for the license. The cost prie*

.< *. mu.u : aFKjrassrsFi,stss ks:
oipal pdwer movement in Hamilton. le add-ed the ftobfe of rent, help and

Corporation Influences at Kingston other current expenses, nothing is left
are actively at work spreading distrust of^e rt,d that from
of Hon. Adam Beck s pledgee to East- one-quarter* to one-third of the receipts 

. era Ontario. ' ! of the bar were for cigars, mineral
I majority of the Great Northwestern °ne of the larseet botel *trike* 10 Aid. Elliott, chairman of the Kings- waters, soit drinks and other non-atco- 
majoruy or the ureat «.ortnwestera rec6nt years jn Toronto started yester- „ald hoiic goods, on which the profits are
Company’s telegraphers, applied for a „ f thp w.ltm of the ton Ught and power committee, is said very emyji, and they fall to see why
board of conciliation under the Lemieux • y’ •„ , ... to have been induced to turn from tno they should be so eavily taxêd on these.
Act. This course was made necessary ns wal ° ® wa Jj* _ . commission to resume negotiations with j Warning,
owing to the company’s failure to meet wt ^ ^ the Seymour Electric Power Co. I l.ffi^etnUrmfoaf^TJf Jg
the operators’ representatives to dis- lar 'mi ^rs lemam • a” ’ . . W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., said to The en no warning of the government's pro
cure their grievances. . , the servlce waS somewhat impa red. World yesterday: ”Tou can say from posais, and that therefore they hav->

As provided for In the Lemieux Act, - Manager Bailey declared last night me that Mr. Beck Is ghdng earnest at- 
after application has been made to the that the walkout would no affeet the tentk)n t0 the needs of Kingston and ^n th^ bx^Tne^ The 1^-
government for a board, a condition of hotel tmslnese, as they already hn/1 the municipalities In that part of On- ernmentbi collecting the Information 
statu quo wiU prevail between tht^offers of available men from the van- Larto- He is exceedingly anxious that a8 to the bar receipu made no effort 
contending parties, until a decision has <”» hotels in the city. The men take Kingston Should receive cheap power ^ obtai*» an insight 4ntc- thei l^avy «- 

Mortimer been reached by the conciliators. This a different view of the situation, and aa early as possible. The commission ^®Xriy”f Uto ytLÏ when .ent^d 
means, the men say. that the G. N. W. declare that the management must ,e negotiating with the municipalities food prices have risen so rapid,y. say 
will be compelled to stop the summary have lost close, on to $1,000 last night, adjoining Kingston and in that section the hotelmen. They thorefore hold 
measures they have been using in dis- They claim that trouble has existed w ascertain the amount of power f^^.ttitaold th! bU?fo? a
mteeing the men, at least for the time since last New Year s, when it was an- which will be required, and other steps year jn order that the question may be

nounced that salaries would be dropped have been taken which have previously thoroly ventilated and the members of 
from $30 to $25 a’Vmotith. It was been mentioned.” the trade given an opportunity to pre
brought to a head, however, by a new —Prefer Graded Licensee,
rule which provided a penalty of $10 j CORONATION PARTY.? Several members of the association
for tbe loss of a restaurant check, i _____ declared that while any increase at the
whether the original amount of the OTTAWA, March 3.-(Specla).)-The f^^^ul^pre^a grad^licê^foé 
bill was 25 cents or $20. When this rule Canadian parliamentary party which tbe government’s proposals,

enforced yesterday morning, the wm go to the coronation will jirobably To sum up, the hotelmen contend 
waiters declared they would walk out. consist of thirteen members of the «.« the P»P^lff *«r CeUh^W 
ul which the management conceded the commons and five senators. Of the they estimate that It will mean the 
point to avoid trouble. The men were thirteen members of tbe commons, surrendering of one-third to one-half 
up In arms, however, and demanded the eight will be Liberal and five Conserv- of their net profits. The 6 per cent. 
old wage of $31 before they would atu-6s. The invitation from the British ^;e„t thfmargln between*prom and 
work, which was refused- Government asked that eighteen mem- iœs 0n their estalbllshments, and if

The men have a list of other alleged - bera af parliament be sent. they are to continue In business, a raise
Some of them declared__________ ;-------------------------------------------‘n rates will be imperative.
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TRYING TO MM 
HYDRO IN KINGSTON

own
tain an aibeohite tadependenc» of ac
tion ta respect to such tneaautes as 

find It adadeeible to take, ta-

Kingston Board of TradeG.N.MF. CAOi’T DISMISS llliEN 
mm ARBITRATION

and canals. The opposition argumente 
, advanced were those already advanced 

* It Is now known that only Sir Wilfrid on the floor of the house. Mr. tiood- 
JAurler and Fielding and Patterson of, eve struck a high Imperial note in his 
the cabinet knew anything of the deal peroriation, which was vociferously ap- 
until It was signed, and there are min- piauded. He contended that the whole

tendency of the reciprocity agreement 
was to subvert the national and 1 im
perial spirit of Canada and to under
mine the ties which united Canada to

tNeed Not Come Back. Opposed.
-we may
order to market our products kn tllia 
tilg-bcet flnislied forms, employing tftw 
maximum of labor within our own

KINGSTON, March 8.—(Spe
cial) .—The board of trade 
jdaces itself on record as being 
opposed to the reciprocity ar
rangements, even on farm pro
ducts.

ercoats
and light grey J 
pd Chesterfièld 
ure; also plain 
with deep silk 

lied mohair lin- 
d4. Regular to

isterrs who are In trouble with their 
constituents. Some of them have re
ceived messages that they need not 
come back.

Bo that the whole country hae been 
committed to a transaction without Great Britain, under whoee protection 
anj consultation whatever, and that thlg country had enjoyed for so many 
Canada is only to be saved' from then? 
bltinder by the inaction of the Amer
ican senate.

It is said Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
Speak early next week.. In all likeli
hood a motion will be made in the 
commons by some of the opponents of

P’%Xf,'i5 “ÇSX5n.W,#
government are planning a retreat in Llpop Premier This Morning, 
thb meantime 1s not known.
Liberals as a body are to distress over 
the situation, and they are getting of the Ontario Government will receive 
ready to say that the thing was done a deputation at the parliament build- 

thelr heads- The Conservatives 
at* growing stronger and more united, 
and It looks to-night that If Sir Wllfnd of the Studhbtme-ProudfoOt Suffrage 
Laurier persists in going on with the Bill.
mesure there «• nothta- fWttw to do Th dpputatk)n wlu include Dr. Au- 
burt to sit here all summer in order -o r _
prevent Its passage. They will do this gust a Stowe Gullen, precedent Cana- 
in all likelihood. The one logical tiling dian Suffrage Aseociatlon : Dr. Mar- 
for the government to do Is to abandon 
the project Immediately on Its failure 
of passage at Washington to-morrow.

Private Interests Working to Con
trol Situation—Government 

Not Negkct.uL

It’s a Case of Marking Time Unti 
Differences Are 

Deckled,

border».
4. I agree

means to prevent the placing upon 
statute book of tho reolipiroafty agree- 
ment now under dtecueekm to the house 
of commons at Ottawa, and if saune 
should become lam- to work for its ab
rogation at a la ter data.

-bo uee every legitimate 
our

SÏÏ.IKE AT-KIKG EDWAOD 
TITTY WAITERS OBIT<years tbe Inestimable blessings of peace 

and bounteous prosperity.
International President^ S. J. Konen- 

Commerolal Telegraphers’ 
; last night for Chicago.

kamp of theUnion^j^ 

where he was hurriedly called to con
fer with federated tabor leaders to the 
matter of the telephone operators of 
that city, who are seeking affiliation 
with the telegraphers’ union.

Aa announced in The World yester
day, the committee representing the

FOR WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE LIBERALS ORGANIZE PROTEST s
Men Say Wage» Were Cut »o4, 

Penalties Imposed—Net Af
fected, Says Manager.

ft
Josiery Campaign Against Reciprocity to Be 

Launched at Mass Meeting.
The Sir James Whitney afid colleagues While tihe proposed reciprocity 

agreement with the United States has 
already received 
Mows, It Is fair to assume that the 
protest meeting called for Massey Hall 
next TUmrsday night will be one of 
the most important public demonstra
tions of feeling yet drawn forth.

It will be rather dtfflcult to apply 
the usual "Tory Toronto” argument 
to this meeting, as the work of or-

hands of

iliable skin, two * 
set, also heavy 
imb; boys’ and 
s 51/2 to 71/2, in . 
lines of regular 
\ 49c.
alities Sample 
ise, full fasbion- 
? yarn, splendid 
e and heel, all 
luantity Satur-

smàahingmany
o tags at 11.30 this morning in support

garet Gordon, president Toronto Suf
frage Association; Miss Annie A-Gray, 
president Teachers’ Suffrage Associa
tion; Dr. Margaret Johnston, president 
Medical Alumnae of the University of 
Toronto; Mrs. Flora Macdonald Deni
son, president Women’s Suffrage Head
quarters, Ltd.; Mrs. F. C- Ward, pre
sident W.C.T.U.

ganiteation is largely in the 
representative and Influential Liberals. 
Z. A- Lash, K.C., is chairman of the 
committee, and Sir William 
dark will be chairman.

?

STRUCK DOWN BY AUTO 
TMEN LEFT TB HIS FATE The other 

to be Mr. Lash, Georgespeakers are 
T. Blackstook, K.C.; W. T. White, 
W. K. George and Arthur Hawkers.

Blackstook is the only one of 
Conservative leanings. Four «are among 

Toronto Liberals who

ISE FOR 57c.
t English cash- 
foot, soft, good 
>ed top, double 
iay, 19c.

%
being.

T. W. Carroll, a high official of the 
Western Union, who was here last 
week, is credited with saying that 
while he did not like the idea of un
ions dictating their wage sco es, 
it was the policy of the Western Un- 

Tlte official announcement says: ion to pay as good, if not better, wages 
* ... a non_ than the opposition company. The Xi.’The meeting will inaugurate a non N w bears the ^me relation to the

party campaign of opposition thruout \Vestera Union as the, C. P. R. does to 
Canada to the agreement now before- the Postal or Macka y .Company in the

United States.
The local C. P. R, te’egraphers are 

believe that the commercial and po- receiving from 15 to 20 per cent, higher 
of the Dominion khonld j wages than the G. N. W. men.

j President Konenkamp will be back 
! on Monday to complete the gathering 
i of data which will be necessary when 
the board of conciliation meet.

Edward Jacobs in Hospital Seri- 
• ously Hurt—Reckless Motor

ists Sought.

OPENING OF CEMENT SHOW Mr.

!Exhibits at Armories Will Include 
* Most Modern Devices.

the eighteen 
signed -the memorial against reclproc-

\ ity.From present indications the Cement 
Show which will open at the St. Law-As a result of being knocked from 

tie bicycle by a speeding automobile 
on Bloor-street near Citato a. at U'.oO 0"c]ocjtj promises tfe be one of the most 
last night, Edward Jacobs of 399 Clin- ! affairs of the kind ever hereto-
ton-street is lying in Grace Hospital ! fore essayed in Canada. So universal 
seriously Injured, while the two men has the use of cement become that it 
whose recklessness caused the accident now makes a peculiar appeal to all

n v.asrence Arena on Monday evening at 8.30

pgular 35c. Sat

in- 35c. Satur-

| guaranteed to 
ie hair grow; to 
re will sell $1.00

in wbUcb all -persons whopari la-m en-1,

Utica! status 
not be jecipar-iilced cure eairoeetly ta-are badly wanted by the police. 3a- vlassee, and for this reason the de- 

cobs was riding north on Ciiton-fctreet monstrations of concrete in the making 
on his wheel, and was crossing I*l« or, v. ill prove a matter of general Interest, 
when the automobile, which was <--- j To this end a complete plant. In mlnla- 
ceeding the speed limit, smashec into ture, will be shown crushing real stone 
him, throwing him to the ground end and grinding first-class cement. As 
pinning him Jn the mechanism of the an added feature, a cement gun will be

; dieplayed.
was exceeding the speed limit, smash- kinds will be shown. Hon. G. P. Gra- 

—xed Into him, throwing him to the ham, minister of railways, is coming 
ground and pinning him in the me- from Ottawa especially to formally 

chanlsm of the machine.

vited to co-operate.’’
grievances, 
last night that they had "been treated 
like dogs," and that the food offered 

It was said

TORONTO’S IMPRE8SARIO.In Favor of Reciprocity.
OTTAWA, March 3.—At tbe meeting 

of the Allied Trades an-d Labor Coun
cil this evening a. rrtolutim was pass
ed In favor -cf the reciprocity agree
ment with the U. fl.

NO SPLIT ON RECIPROCITY
Once again Lawrence Solman is W 

be congratulated. He hae done another 
big thing. The bringing to Toronto 
of an artist of Tetrazzini's magnitude 
Is an undertaking involving a great 
deal of work and no small financial 
risk. But these are two things of 
which “Loi." Solman has never been 
afraid. The brilliant success of the 
concert last night must have been very 
gratifying to him. A man of Mr. Sol. 
man’s artistic enterprise is an Invalu
able asset to any city.

Men’s Hats for Spring,
The DJneen C- mpc-ny, sole Canadian 

agent» for Hen-ry Heath of London, 
England, and Dutflsp of New York, 
Is showing a ccrripfete line of hate for 
men’s spring wear. TKs Is practicably 
tbe spring ripening, end -the display 
beside» lnelusMrg the latest by • these 
two sp-'-dal manufacturers embrace» 
every good block by fmail-e-r makers, 
either to the United Plates or Eng
land. The «tore remains open until 
ten o’clock Saturday r.igSvt.

them was unfit to eat. 
that they got from 3100 to $125 In tips 
each month, but they declared that, 
after paying their bus boys and wine 
boys, they could only clear some $60, 

reward for r..earty 18 hours’ labor, 
have no off day and have io

Premier Declares That Proposed Reso
lution is Solidly Favored.

machine. Cement products of all Sir James Whitney was Indignant 
yesterday over a report that the Con
servative caucus in the legislature was 
divided on the question of introducing 
a resolution in the legislature cni-

White Clover aa a
They
allowance made for sickness. '

will be organized in the 
Temple this morning. A tew 

concrete organl-

i open the show. The band of the 48th 
Bystanders saw the men, who ap- ; Highlanders has been secured for tbe 

Deared to -be under the influence of occasion. The show is being given un- 
llquor. Jump to the ground, and by der the auspices of the Canadian Ce
ntal!, force wrench the unconscious ment and Concrete Association, who

, are holding their annual convention

- Raspberries, 
us. Pears and

demntag the reciprocity pact.
“There will be a resolution with

was no*

A union 
Labor 
years ago there was a 
zation for waiters in 
finally disbanded.

respect to reciprocity. There 
foundation whatever for 
-nient In The Star that there was a 
difficulty In, coming to cm agreement

Toronto, but Itihe state-man from beneath the car.
No time was lost In informing the here next week. 

Police and Dr. E. B.’ Hardy, at the 
corner of Bloor-street and Euclid-avc- 
»ue. He administered first aid and

c.

HOME RULE F9H IRELAND
Augustine Birrell’s Measure Will Be 

Along Lines of Gladstone’s Bill.

LONDON. March 3.—Augustine Blr- 
reli, chief secretary for Ireland, speak
ing at Oxford to-night, indicated that 
the government's home rule for Ire
land bill will be on the lines of Glad
stone’s second home r ile measure, sub
ject to modlf catiens that time has 
shown will be wise and rational. He 
said that the government is now en
gaged in an enquiry into the financial 
position of Ireland, preparatory to . 
granting home rule.

es, good size, There has not been anySentiment Didn’t Save Him.
Despite the fact that be bad given

in the caucus, 
difficulty over the resolution, ard there 
have been no two cpir.lons at the meel- 
lrvs, and there woe nc delay in cam-

j "h is - old, be-r.t mother” $50 ,ast sum-telephoned for the ambulance.
The injured man was hurried to the mer, Joseph Vanrc was sent to the ■ 

hospital in a semi-conscious condition Central Prison for four months when j mg to a conclusion to introduce a re- 
and put under an anaesthetic. Jacobs' it was shown in police court yesterday solution on reciprocity.”
■calp was cut, while a big gash show
ed over his right eye. and his right 
leg was broken below the knee; but 
it was feared that he might have In- | 
temal injuries, as he moaned contln- j 
ually, complaining, when he could ;
•Peak, of severe pain in his chest. Fur- , _
ther examination showed that two or trade deputation yesterday requesting the famous English au nor w. oomsr-

wag a tre-

10c.
/

, per tin, 18c. 
k and walnuts. morning that he had assaulted and 

robbed James McMillen. John Drew in an English Play.
The famous actor John Drew will be 

seen at the Princess theatre next we< k
y

itipn, 24c. To Protect Buyers.
Hon. J. J. Foy received a board of In “Smith,’’ a play from the pen of ,15c. i

WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department. M. 
5308, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

?lity, 1-lb. tins,’ J. D. M’DONALD

Popular local district passenger 
agent of the Grand Trunk, recently 
promoted to Chicago,

more ribs were broken.
At an early hour this morning the 

hospital physician said that the man 
wks out of danger, tho recovery from qulred to make a statutory declaration Jiad a run of over a year- 
his many Injuries wouid be very slow, respecting the number of his creditors, sentially a ladies’ play.

that an individual or dompany selling set Maugham. "Smith 
Ontario stock en bloc should be re- mendous success In London, where It

It is es- t „
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OUR BIG FEATURE
The Sunday World’s big fea

ture this weeiOis a full-page 
article dealing with the pub'ic 
activities of J. L." Englehart, 
chairman of the T. & N. O. 
Railway. Mr. Englehart made 
a fortune in oil, and at his age 
wafc entitled to retire and enjoy I 
the fruits of his early years of 
toil. He, however, chooses to : 
give his time asd brains to the , 
people of his province in the de
velopment of the Ontario Gov- * 
er,nmect railway. ' In this he has 
made a s’iccÂs, and 
w’-jrh ivill be printed in colors, '

! v-'U he of the best of The I 1 
; Sunday World series on On- - j 

! j tario’s public men.
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